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DAVID MACBRAYNE LIMITED 
 

MINUTES OF BOARD MEETING HELD IN THE FERRY TERMINAL BUILDING AT GOUROCK,  
ON WEDNESDAY 20 JULY 2011 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Present Mr P K Timms (Chairman) 
 Mr D C McGibbon 
 Mr C A Robertson 
 Mr I Gillies  
 Mr A M Lynch  
 Mr L B MacLeod 
 Mr N L Quirk 
 Ms P Stark 
 Mr G A Taylor 
 
In attendance: Mr C P Paterson (Board Administrator) 
 Mr R D Hadfield, Scottish Government (Assessor) 
 Mr P G Preston, Managing Director, CalMac Ferries Ltd 
 Mr W S M Davidson, Managing Director, NorthLink Ferries Ltd 
 Mr D MacMillan, Group Employee Relations Manager 
 Mr D Douglas, Douglas Consulting 
  
Apologies: Mrs W Allardes, Managing Director, David MacBrayne HR (UK) Ltd 
 Mr D Cannon, Group Public Affairs Manager 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

1. PRELIMINARIES 
 
Welcome 
 
On behalf of the Board, the Chairman welcomed Mr MacMillan and Mr Douglas to the meeting. Mr 
MacMillan was deputising for Mrs Allardes, and Mr Douglas was deputising for Mr Cannon. 
 
Declarations of interest 
 
There were no further declarations of interest, other than those previously made and known to all 
Directors. 
 
 

2. MINUTES/MATTERS ARISING 
 
Minutes of previous meeting 
 
The Minutes of the Board Meeting held on 20 April 2011 and the Special Board Meeting held on 3 June 
2011 were approved. 
 
Matters arising 
 
There were no matters arising to record. 
 
 

3. CHAIRMAN’S REMARKS 
 
The Chairman noted that a useful meeting had been held with the Minister for Housing and Transport, Mr 
Keith Brown, on 11 July 2011, which is referred to in Mr Robertson’s Group Report (p89, 2.2).  
 
He also noted that Mr Robertson and Mr Preston had met with the Cabinet Secretary for Education and 
Lifelong Learning, Mr Michael Russell, on 8 June 2011, although the meeting was principally held in Mr 
Russell’s capacity as MSP for Argyll and Bute. The Chairman additionally noted that he had subsequently 
met Mr Russell on 10 June 2011 at which the introduction of MV Finlaggan and the upcoming launch of 
the Argyll Ferries Ltd service were discussed, together with the progress of the Scottish Ferries Review.    
 
He further noted that he had received a letter from Ms Kezia Dugdale, MSP, regarding low pay thresholds 
and enquiring whether or not any staff within the David MacBrayne Group might be paid at or below the 
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thresholds. Mr Robertson undertook to address the matter and respond to Ms Dugdale.  
(Action 1: Mr A Robertson) 

 

[FOISA Status - Exemption under Section 30 (Prejudice to Effective Conduct of Public Affairs)] 
 

4. GROUP ANNUAL REPORT AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 

1) Overview by Chair of Group Audit Committee                                                              
 

Mr McGibbon noted that the Group Annual Report and Consolidated Financial Statements had been 
reviewed by the Group Audit Committee. He noted that KPMG would be issuing an unqualified report 
in respect of Group Annual report. He went on to note that it was the first set of Consolidated 
Financial Statements that had been prepared under the new IFRS rules and further noted that the 
expiry of the Fuel Hedge had resulted in Fuel Stocks being recorded at fair value and that this was a 
significant entry in the Consolidated Financial Statements. He also noted that further new accounting 
standards were to be expected in future.  
 
He concluded his remarks by expressing his thanks on behalf of the Board to Mr Lynch and his 
Finance Staff for the extensive amount of work that had been required to produce the Group Annual 
Report and Consolidated Financial Statements. 

 
2) Approve the revised Risk Management process (p1-18) 
 

Mr McGibbon noted that the paper presented to the Board represented improvements in terms of risk 
management over the preceding 12 months. He said that Directors had noted risks attributable to 
their areas of responsibility. Mr Robertson supported these remarks by noting that while the paper 
highlighted current risks, a regular review process would serve to update the Risk Register. 
 
The Chairman expressed the Board’s thanks to Mr Barrie and all those involved with the completion 
of the Risk Assessment Schedule. 
 
The Board formally approved the Risk Assessment Schedule, recognising that it would remain a live 
document. 

 
3) Agree appropriateness of preparing financial statements on a “going concern” basis (p19)                                    
 

The Board formally agreed the appropriateness of preparing Group financial statements on a “going 
concern” basis. 

 

4) Approve terms of management representation letter (p20-24)                                                                            
 

The Board formally approved the terms of the Company’s management representation letter.                               
 
5) Approve the David MacBrayne Ltd. Group Annual Report & consolidated financial statements for the   
      year ended 31 March 2011 (p25-70)                                                                                                                
 

Mr Lynch presented the paper to the Board, noting that all statements, including those of the 
subsidiary companies, had been signed off. He also noted that arrangements for the Company’s AGM 
were already in process. He further noted that the Group Annual report’s Q&A paper will be produced 
in early September and that all documentation would be available at the appropriate time for 
submission to the Scottish Government in respect of the publication of Whole of Government 
Accounts. 
 
The Board formally approved the David MacBrayne Group Annual Report & consolidated financial 
statements for the year ended 31 March 2011. 

 
6) It was resolved that: 
 

i. Mr P K Timms and Mr A M Lynch be authorised to sign the financial statements on behalf of the 
Board; 

ii. Mr C A Robertson be authorised to sign the Directors' Report on behalf of the Board; 

iii. Mr A M Lynch be authorised to sign the management representation letter on behalf of the Board; 

iv. The Annual General Meeting be held in the Ferry Terminal Building, Gourock, on Monday 3 
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October 2011. 

 

5. MATTERS FOR DECISION 
 

1) Approve Group Annual Safety Report for submission to Scottish Government (p71-77)                                         
 

Mr MacLeod introduced the Group Annual Safety Report. He noted that the Health & Safety strategy 
was a policy which could be adjusted as and when required to reflect the Group’s continuing focus on 
safety matters, and indicated that staff throughout the Group was being encouraged to consider 
safety in their own working environment which was being supported through additional training.   
 
Mr Hadfield commented that it was important that the Board had a Health & Safety strategy that 
reflected its primary focus on safety. He further suggested that consideration could be given to 
publishing the strategy more widely, being demonstrative of the Group’s positive approach to safety 
matters. 
 
The Board approved the Group Annual Safety Report for submission to Scottish Government. 

(Action 2: Mr W Robertson) 

2) Approve capital expenditure – purchase of two passenger-only vessels (p78-80)                    
 

Mr Lynch noted that the provided financial statement reflected the figures contained within the bid for 
the Gourock/Dunoon service. [FOISA Status - Exemption under Section 33 (Commercial 
Interests and the Economy)] 
 
The Board formally approved the capital expenditure for the purchase of two passenger-only vessels. 

6. CORPORATE STRATEGY 
 

Mr Hadfield stepped out of the meeting. 
 
1) Winning the Northern Isles tender(s) (Project formation & bid strategy) (p81-83) 
 

Mr Robertson introduced a slide presentation to complement his paper. The presentation addressed 
three key elements:  

a) The Board is recommended to agree in principle that the company may submit multiple tenders 
or participate in a “Competitive Dialogue” form of procurement in order to win the Northern isles 
Contract(s). This would greatly assist the bid process address whatever the tender format chosen 
by the Scottish Government. 

b) The potential scope and structure of the tender. 

c) Bid preparation.   
 

[FOISA Status - Exemption under Section 30 (Prejudice to Effective Conduct of Public 
Affairs)] 
 
The Board acknowledged the difficulty of preparing a bid and it was noted that an extra Board 
Meeting should be considered to review its composition and preparation.  
 
The Board agreed in principle that the company may submit multiple tenders or participate in a 
“Competitive Dialogue” form of procurement in order to win the Northern isles Contract(s). 

 
Mr Hadfield returned to the meeting. 
 

[FOISA Status - Exemption under Section 33 (Commercial Interests and the Economy)] 
 
[FOISA Status - Exemption under Section 33 (Commercial Interests and the Economy)] 
 
[FOISA Status - Exemption under Section 33 (Commercial Interests and the Economy)] 
 
[FOISA Status - Exemption under Section 33 (Commercial Interests and the Economy)] 
 
 

7. GROUP REPORTS      
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1) Chief Executive (p87-90) 
 

1.1 Safety and Environment, Mr Robertson noted that Car Deck operations issues will receive the 
attention of the Directors Group on Monday, 25 July. 

 
 

1.2 Business Performance; It was noted that trading figures are slightly disappointing. 
 
1.4 Our People and Business Partners; Recognising that the supplier relationship with CMAL would 

benefit from some improvement, Mr Robertson requested that the Board agree to a joint Board 
meeting with CMAL. The Board agreed that an independent meeting could be arranged. 

                    (Action 5: Mr A Robertson) 
 

1.5 Reliability and Punctuality; Mr Robertson was delighted with the introduction of the Reliability and 
Breakdown Report, which gave management invaluable operational information. 
 
The Board noted the Group Chief Executive’s report. 
 

2) Group Finance Director (p91-95) 
 
Mr Lynch noted that the current financial position with Argyll Ferries Ltd and expects it to come 
within budget. Fares revenue is noted as being slightly below the anticipated forecast level. 
 
[FOISA Status - Exemption under Section 33 (Commercial Interests and the Economy)] 
 
Freedom of information; It was noted that a four-fold increase in enquiries had arisen, from a 
variety of sources.  
 
The Board noted the Group Finance Director’s report. 

 
3) Group Technical Director (p96-102) 

 
Mr Taylor noted that a relatively simplified Reliability and Breakdown Report helped with 
identifying reliability issues and trends.  
 
He also noted that m.v. Finlaggan has a number of remaining defects and that these were being 
addressed with the assistance of CMAL. Mr Taylor expressed confidence that the hydraulic fluid 
contamination problem has been fully resolved. He added that a report on the contaminated 
hydraulic system would be prepared for the next CalMac Ferries Ltd. Board Meeting. 

(Action 6: Mr Taylor) 
 
He further noted that the costs and expenses associated with the contaminated hydraulic system 
were being drawn up and would be submitted to CMAL. 
 
The Board noted the Group Technical Director’s report and expressed its appreciation of the 
inclusion of the Reliability and Breakdown Report. 

  
4) Managing Director, David MacBrayne HR (UK) Ltd (p103-105)                                  

 
Mr MacMillan noted that the HR contribution to the Argyll Ferries Ltd project had been a very 
complex assignment with many challenges and time consuming tasks but it was shown to have 
been very successfully concluded and within budget. 

 
The Board noted the Managing Director, DMHR(UK)’s report and agreed that the Argyll Ferries 
project was an achievement that had been accomplished quickly and efficiently. 

 
5) Group Public Affairs Manager (p106-107)                                                                  

 
Mr Douglas noted that the publicity issues that had arisen during the m.v. Finlaggan’s breakdown 
had been very well managed. 
 
The Board noted the Group Public Affairs Manager’s report. 
 
 

8. ITEMS FOR NOTING 
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1) Board Committees 
 

i [FOISA Status – Exemption under Section 33 (Commercial Interests and the 
Economy)]           

    
The Board noted Mr Robertson’s comments. 

                              
ii Minutes of Group Audit Committee Meeting (p108-112) 

 
Mr McGibbon referred to the repositioning of Mr Tony Barrie in respect of the NFL Bid Project, 
and the reorganisation of his responsibilities was being assessed. 

 
He further noted that a report of the implications of the Bribery Act on the Group would be 
produced for the next DML Board Meeting. (Action 8: Mr McGibbon) 

 
Mr McGibbon regretted to note that the Audit Committee Self-Assessment Checklist was still 
being prepared, but advised it would be available for the next DML Board Meeting. 

                (Action 9: Mr McGibbon) 
The Board noted the Minutes of Group Audit Committee Meeting. 
 

iii Minutes of Group Safety Committee Meeting (p113-117)                                                                  
 

Mr MacLeod noted that Mr Bill Robertson would be producing amended Health & Safety Terms 
of Reference and that these would be available for the next DML Board Meeting. 

      (Action 10: Mr W Robertson) 
 

The Board noted the Minutes of Group Safety Committee Meeting. 
 

iv Minutes of Group Communications Committee Meeting   (p118-122)                                                        
 

Mr Quirk noted that a formal evaluation of the Marketing Budget was planned. He also 
indicated that the Committee intended to address how the Group’s subsidiary companies 
could be marketed. 

 
The Board noted the Minutes of Group Communications Committee Meeting. 

 
2) (The Meeting Agenda omitted this number in error.) 
 
3) CalMac Ferries Limited (p123-127)                                                                                      

The Minutes of the Board Meeting held on 26/05/11 were noted. 
 
4) NorthLink Ferries Limited  
 

i Minutes of Board Meeting held on 22/06/11 (p128-132) 
The Minutes of the Board Meeting held on 22/06/11 were noted. 

 
ii Minutes of Special Board Meeting on 28/06/11 (p133) 

       This Minute was withdrawn and will be re-issued following an extra Board Meeting to ratify it. 
[Post Meeting note: The extra Board Meeting has been held and Minutes approved 
by the Chairman have been circulated.] 

 
5) David MacBrayne HR (UK) Limited (p134)                                                                                                         
 The Minutes of the Board Meeting held on 27/06/11 were noted. 

 
6) Cowal Ferries Limited (p135) 

The Minutes of the Board Meeting held on 27/06/11 were noted. 
 

7) Rathlin Ferries Limited (p136)  
The Minutes of the Board Meeting held on 27/06/11 were noted. 

 
8) Argyll Ferries Limited (p137)                                                                                                                            

The Minutes of the Board Meeting held on 27/06/11 were noted. 
 
 

9. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
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a) [FOISA Status – Exemption under Section 33 (Commercial Interests and the Economy)] 
 
b) Company Secretary 
 

Mr Quirk referred to a private meeting with KPMG at which, amongst other topics, it was discussed 
whether or not the Group’s management structure required the position of Company Secretary. 
 
It was agreed that Mr Robertson would consider the matter and report to the Board at the next 
meeting.            (Action 11: Mr A Robertson) 

 
c) Maestro Card processing 
 
Mr Quirk noted that there had been a payment issue on board m.v. Isle of Mull where Maestro Cards 
were unable to be processed. Mr Preston undertook to investigate the problem and report to the Board 
at the next meeting.        (Action 12: Mr Preston) 

 
 

10.  NEXT MEETING 
 
To be held in the Boardroom, at the Ferry Terminal Building, Gourock at 10am on 19 October 2011. 
 
 

11.  ACTION POINTS 
 
Action points list appended overleaf. 
 
 
 
 
 


